FAQ
Berlinale Co-Production Market
Submissions for Feature Film and Drama Series Projects
General Requirements
Who can apply?
Projects can only be submitted by production companies, not by individuals or sales companies.
It is not possible to apply without a producer on board.
When and how can a production company apply?
Our project submission period is between late August and end September (feature film
projects) / mid-October (Co-Pro Series). During this time, the respective submission forms are
available on our website. You are invited to submit your project if it complies with our
requirements and if you can provide the required materials on time. Please find the project
criteria and further details on the project submission below and on our website.


Co-Production Experience:
If you want to submit a feature film project, you need to have completed an international coproduction before. This is not required for drama series project submissions.






Which international co-productions need to be listed in the submission form?
The production company must have completed at least one international co-production before
submitting a project to the Berlinale Co-Production Market. Therefore, please list previously
finished international co-production projects of the production company submitting the project
(minority co-productions are also possible). (please list: TITLE, YEAR, DIRECTOR, PRODUCTION
COUNTRIES and PRODUCTION COMPANIES)
If the production company is about to finish their first international co-production within the next
months, you can also name this project in the submission form, clearly indicating when the film is
supposed to be finished (MM/YY).
If you already have a co-producer on board for the project you are submitting, and their company
has already completed an international co-production, you can also list the project(s) of the coproducing company, clearly stating the co-producing company that owns this credit. Their
experience counts, too.
If the producer (or one of the producers) has previously completed an international co-production
while working for another production company, you can list the project in the submission form
clearly indicating the role of the respective person in the co-production, and naming the
producing companies.
Would we still be eligible to apply if this is our first international co-production?
Please see above – you cannot apply for the Official Selection if the producer or co-producers do
not have any international co-production experience. Please check if you may be eligible to apply
for the Talent Project Market.
Shooting start
Sometimes we receive submissions with a very tight timeline. As a rule of thumb, based on our
experience, you should allow at least around six months (after the Berlinale Co-Production Market
in February) for your new-found co-producers to acquire support from their national funds,
before the project can go into production. Please consider thoroughly if your production schedule
allows for this before applying.
We already did a week of shooting…?
Projects which have already started shooting – if the shooting material is supposed to be part of
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the film cannot apply for the Co-Production Market. This has to do with the fact that in most
countries, your potential co-producers can probably not apply for public funding if a project is
already in production.
How many projects can we submit?
You can submit up to two projects, but please bear in mind that a) we can only select one
project per company, and b) we are looking for well-developed projects with a solid structure
that are ready to be presented at an international level and still have space to involve
international co-producers. If you submit more than one such project, please clearly indicate the
status of each project’s financing, development and the foreseen production timeline (which
project is your next in line?).
What are the additional costs if a project gets selected for the Berlinale Co-Production Market?
Will the Berlinale arrange accommodation, travel, an accreditation etc.?
The Berlinale Co-Production Market is meant to be a business meeting place for producers and
financiers who are attending the Berlinale anyway. The Berlinale Co-Production Market does not
pay for any travel and accommodation costs.
If your project is selected, we will provide the project representative(s) with one or max. two
free festival accreditations as these are required to access the festival’s online services and onsite locations. Note that this accreditation is not a market badge and does not include EFM online
services and on-site offers.
Should we apply for the Talent Project Market via Berlinale Talents or for the Official
Selection of the Berlinale Co-Production Market, or both?
If your project fulfils the criteria for the official selection (co-production experience, budget
level, financing in place) AND for the Talent Project Market (producer in the first ten years of
their career, but with already two shorts or a feature that was shown internationally) you can
apply to both the Talent Project Market and the Berlinale Co-Production Market. Different
committees decide on the respective selections, so it can make sense to try both options. Of
course, a project can eventually only be presented at one of the sections, as both are held in
parallel at the Berlinale Co-Production Market.
Can a project be submitted a second time to the Berlinale Co-Production Market?
We do accept re-applications. However, the project should have clearly developed further and/or
the financing should be more solid.
Please mention these changes clearly in the submission form.
Can we submit a documentary project?
For the official selection of the Berlinale Co-Production Market, we are looking for fiction
projects. We also accept submissions of hybrid projects that integrate documentary forms, but
for classic documentaries, we are not the right place. We recommend checking out other markets
that are specialised where you can meet the right decision makers for documentaries.
In case you have a Market Badge, you might be interested though in participating at the EFM’s
Industry Sessions.
Can we submit an animation film project?
We usually do not select kids’/family animation projects as there are specialised markets where
you can best meet the respective potential partners and decision makers. Here at our market,
there are almost no animation-specialized companies attending.
However, we are happy to look at arthouse animation projects whose producers are looking for
production and financing partners from the arthouse scene.
PARTICIPATION WITHOUT PROJECT: Is it possible to attend without a project?
Yes, absolutely. We accept applications without a project as of early November. You can write us
an e-mail and we will send you our application form. Main criteria for us is that your company
should have completed at least one international co-production in the last 3 years and that you
are looking for new projects to co-produce.
Check our website for more information.
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Budget Requirements
(relevant for FEATURE FILM PROJECTS)
What is the budget range for feature projects that can be submitted for the Official Selection?
We accept budgets between 1 and 20 million Euros. For a number of countries, we also accept
projects with a minimum budget of 600.000 Euros (see “budget exceptions” below). If your
project has a budget below this, we cannot guarantee its eligibility. However, if the budget is
only slightly lower and your project meets all other requirements, you may submit the project to
help us potentially reevaluate our criteria for the future.







Budget exceptions 2023:
We accept projects with a minimum budget of 600.000 Euros from World Cinema Fund
supported regions and countries: Latin America, Central America, the Caribbean, Africa, the
Middle East, Central Asia, Southeast Asia and the Caucasus, Bangladesh, Nepal, Mongolia and Sri
Lanka.
The exception is also valid for projects from Southeast Europe and Ukraine.
Talent Project Market as well as Co-Pro Series Projects are open in terms of budget and in
terms of financing in place.
How can we show that 30% of the budget is in place?
When submitting your project, please send us a detailed one-page financing plan (see “Materials”
section below for more information). Confirmed does not mean ‘in your account’ but that you
have proof that you will definitely receive this money. We might ask for LOIs during the selection
process, and you are of course welcome to provide them already with the submission materials.
We do not have 30% yet…
Financing may be pending at the time of the application deadline (due to ongoing negotiations or
funding applications awaiting answers), however, the 30% must be confirmed by the time of the
project selection during November/December.
Let us know (in the financing plan) the financing you have so far secured and list the expected
sums you have applied for. Indicate clearly when answers are expected. And please keep us
posted in the event of decisive updates.
What kind of financing sources are accepted?
A minimum of 30% of the financing, or at least the local production support from your national
film fund, must already be secured.
The amount can include public support, grants, equity investment, presales, in-kind
participation, tax credits/cash rebates, own investment and deferments.
Bear in mind that support, grants, presales and equity investment – i.e. market money and thirdparty interest in your project – add most to the quality of your package.
What does local production support mean?
By this, we mean selective production support (not: development support) from your national
film funding institution. In many countries, this exceeds 30%. However, if you can prove this
production support is confirmed but is lower than 30%, it still counts as a strong backing from
your home territory and can replace the otherwise needed 30%.



Berlinale Directors:
The project’s director had a previous feature film selected at the Berlinale.
Projects by directors whose previous film(s) were selected at the Berlinale are eligible even
though they do not yet have 30% or the local production support in place yet. With this, we want
to support these filmmakers at an early stage. However, there are usually only 3 slots in this
section so participation is also subject to selection. If a project by a ‘Berlinale Director’ fulfills
the regular submission criteria and is selected, it can participate in the Official Selection section.
The project involves a director whose previous short film has been selected at the Berlinale. Do
we fit in the criteria of the Berlinale Directors Projects?
The ‘Berlinale Directors’ section (and the respective budget exception) were established to
support the next projects of directors who have already proven themselves in feature films
selected for our festival. Shorts directors may be taken into account in exceptional cases.
Previous participation at Berlinale Talents or at EFM does not count for this section.
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Materials
Please make sure to send us all required material in the requested formats. Without these
materials, we cannot assess the projects on an equal basis.
When should the script be available?
You do not need to submit the screenplay but we might ask you for it later on (therefore a full
script version should be available upon request). In your own interest, we want to make sure that
the selected projects have a viable script at hand at the time of the market, so you can then
send it to your meeting partners directly.










Can a project be submitted without a treatment?
No. We do need a 5-8 pages (max 4500 words) treatment. Otherwise, we cannot guarantee that
your project will be assessed. As much as we would like to read full scripts - there is no time for
it in the few weeks we have to assess hundreds of projects. Therefore, we hope you understand
that a well-written treatment is indispensable for our selection process. It is in your own interest
to submit a well-formatted, reader-friendly and document.
Please submit a prose text which details the entire story from the beginning and including the
end. Director’s notes and storyboards are not part of this text.
Is it possible to send in the full script instead of a treatment?
Not for the feature film projects. We do need both a treatment and a script excerpt (5
consecutive pages; you can send the full script, but we still require the treatment as well).
Otherwise, we cannot guarantee that your project will be considered, as explained above.
However, for drama series projects, you may submit the pilot script instead of the pilot
treatment.
Our treatment is 20 pages long. Is it possible to apply with that one?
Please shorten the treatment to approx. 4500 words, which is 5-8 pages in a reader-friendly
format. Do not reformat to save pages – it’s certainly not an advantage if we cannot read your
treatment easily.
Our treatment is two pages long. Is it possible to apply with that one?
In your own interest, no. Please send us a longer treatment to give us a more detailed idea of
your project (an exposé of 5-8 pages/ approx. 4500 words in a reader-friendly format).



Which information should the financing plan contain?
As part of your submission, please upload a detailed financing plan (in tabular form (ExCel) and
calculated in Euros) stating precisely:
the names of partners/companies attached (sorted by country) and the type of finance they are
providing (e.g. producer’s investment/presale (for which rights)/development
support/production support/in-kind investment, etc.).
Please use an extra column to indicate clearly which amounts are confirmed/ are applied for/
in negotiations/to be applied, and in such cases, the timeline when answers are expected.


Can the documents be submitted in any other language than English?
No. All materials need to be submitted in English.


Further questions? Please contact us: coproductionmarket@berlinale.de
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